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INTRODUCTION
There is little doubt that the min use of the NTF, at least in its early
years, will be to provide data on configurations which are intended to fly at
Reynolds numbers beyond those that the present production-oriented wind tunnels
can attain. Thisutilization is reasonable since elimination of uncertainties
related to Reynolds number scaling can have enormous benefits. Adverse scaling
effects can be identified in "early time," various cures examined, and the un-
pleasant surprises minimized or eliminated. If more accurate Reynolds number
scaling provides an unexpected "plus," then the possibilities of exploiting it
are greatly enhanced.
Clearly, the near-term payoff of the NTF will be in terms of more effi-
cient aircraft (that is, in range, speed, economy, and maneuverability) than
those arrived at by using the age-old procedure of design, test, and then re-
design. The difference with the advent of the NTF is that redesign will be
done on the basis of data taken at full- rather than sub-scale Reynolds num-
bers. It is equally clear that the more important long-range benefits will be
the improvement in the design tools and a better understanding of how to uti-
lize the present wind tunnels to obtain more meaningful data.
TUNNEL ENVIRONMENT
The NTF is nearing its final stages of design; therefore, large changes in
its primary components are not likely. Still it behooves those in a position
to effect design changes or additions to keep an open mind toward suggestions
aimed at making the data to be obtained in the facility more accurate and more
representative of the free-air environment. Hence, the members of the Applied
Theoretical Aerodynamics Panel concluded that in view of the strong general
concern expressed by a number of panels at the workshop, the NTF design team
should examine closely the suggestions made herein with respect to flow quali-
ty. Since the panel was clearly not cognizant of all the flow quality studies
which have been made, these suggestions will have to be examined in light of
past considerations.
With the high Reynolds number capability of the NTF, designers and theore-
ticians are most anxious to determine the ability of their design tools and
computational techniques to predict high Reynolds number phenomena as well as
to simply scale up low Reynolds number data. This presupposes in some minds
that the NTF will provide an absolute result, one identical to that obtainable
in free air. Free-air flow quality can never be achieved; however, it can
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be approximated dependant upon the effort expendedto obtain as low turbulence
and low noise environment as possible (or needed). In addition, errors brought
about by nonuniform flow and tunnel-wall interference must be understood to the
point where corrections can be madefor them or minimization of them is possi-
ble through limitations on model size and tunnel test conditions.
Flow Quality
The flow-quality goals for the NTFare given in figure i. Also shownfor
comparison are numbers indicative of the environments of the Langley 8-foot
transonic pressure tunnel and the Langley 16-foot tunnel. Clearly, the
turbulence-intensity and fluctuating-static-pressure levels proposed for the
NTFare substantially lower than the existing levels of the other two facil-
ities.
In the case of turbulence intensity Tu it would appear on the basis of the
data shownin figure 2 (taken from ref. i) that a turbulence intensity goal of
0.001 is sufficiently low to insure that further reductions would not yield any
further increases in transition Reynolds number. However, figure 2 also shows
a variation in transition Reynolds number from one data source to another at
turbulence levels below 0.002. This variation in transition Reynolds number
could be due to noise.
The proposed noise level of the NTF in terms of fluctuating static pres-
sure is ACp=0.002, which corresponds to 131 dB and 150 dB at total pressures
of 101.3 kN/m2 (i arm) and 911.9 kN/m2 (9 atm), respectively. This level is
very low; in fact, it is sufficiently low to permit the tunnel to be used to
establish buffet boundaries according to reference 2. Unfortunately, there is
no certainty that this goal can be achieved by NTF. Since the measured ACp
levels in the Langley 8-foot transonic pressure tunnel and 16-foot tunnel are
about six times greater than that proposed for the NTF, it is evident that
special design and acoustic treatments will be required for the NTF to attain
the design noise level.
For example, the design of the plenum, slots, and ejectors should be im-
plemented with acoustic materials and the use of finite edge radii where possi-
ble. Another area where noise treatment could be beneficial where none is now
planned is in the corners and on the turning vanes. Unnecessary turbulence and
noise can be generated by the turning vanes if they are not designed by using
the best methods now available. Also, the vanes will extract more energy from
the flow than necessary (requiring more power) if they are not as efficient as
can be produced. The panel recommendsthat a review of the turning-vane design
procedures be reviewed with NASAand industry experts to determine whether the
best procedures have been used.
Tunnel-Wall Interference
The walls of the NTF, like every subsonic/transonic tunnel, will cause
errors in the measuredpressures, forces, and moments. At subsonic speeds,
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wall-interference correction procedures based on linear theory do an adequate
job; at transonic speeds, the phenomenonis nonlinear and present understanding
of it is incomplete. A numberof activities are in progress which will
ameliorate the situation, but they will not get to the point by the startup of
the NTFwhere corrections can be applied without experimental verification of
their applicability.
In order to achieve the required confidence in NTFdata, it is necessary
to be assured that the measuredReynolds number effects are not affected by
wall interference effects. This is a difficult job in conventional tunnels;
it becomeseven more complex for the NTF. The performance of the slots in
providing blockage relief is dependent to somedegree on the thickness of the
incoming boundary layer. Whenthe Reynolds number can change by an order of
magnitude as in the NTF, one can expect the slot performance to changealso.
This effect is shownschematically in figure 3. Hence, the anxiety over the
ability to separate Reynolds number and wall interference effects is real.
To aid in making more intelligent tunnel wall corrections for the NTF, the
panel proposes that as a part of the tunnel calibration, two simple wing-body
models of different size be tested. Pressures on the model and near the wall
should be measuredas well as the model lift, drag, and pitching moment.
Correction techniques using "wall" pressures should then be applied to assess
and correct for wall interference. Corrected forces and momentsfor the large
model will be comparedwith those for the small model which are assumedto be
"interference-free" data. The big problem here is that the interference-
correction techniques are not now available. Hopefully, current research
efforts will yield such a tool.
PROBLEMSIN THEORETICALERODYNAMICS
In recent years significant progress (see refs. 3 to 5) has been madein
the development of computational techniques for the prediction of complicated
flow fields. Considerable effort is currently being expendedto develop both
viscous-inviscid interaction techniques and numerical procedures for solving
the time-averaged Navier-Stokes equations for flows containing separated re-
gions. In addition, inviscid computations have reached a point where calcula-
tions can now be madeover a wide Machnumber range for practical shapes of
significant complexity. In time, as more confidence is gained in these proce-
dures, they will becomea more integral part of the design process and replace
manyof those in current use. In order to gain greater confidence, experimental
verification is required and the NTFfacility will provide an excellent oppor-
tunity because of its large Reynolds number range.
In manycases the aerodynamic quantity of interest may be only a weak
function of Reynolds number and can be predicted with good accuracy without
accounting for viscous effects. The lift force on a wing body at low speeds
and angles of attack sometimes falls in this category. At transonic speeds
almost everything, including lift, becomesvery sensitive to Reynolds number
variation. In the following paragraphs a numberof viscous-flow topic areas of
concern to the theoretician will be discussed.
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BOUNDARY-LAYERFLOWS
Two-Dimensional Data
Figure 4 illustrates graphically the strong role that viscous effects play
at transonic speeds. Pressure distributions on a two-dimensional supercritical
airfoil at M = 0.73 for the three Reynolds numbers (6 x 106, 40 x i0_ and
400 x 106) shownin this figure give the following lift and drag results:
Reynolds number CL CD
6 x 106
40 x 106
400 x 106
0.305
.372
.425
0.0101
.0074
.0057
Note that the lift and drag coefficients for a Reynolds number of 6 x 106,
typical of manyof the present tunnels, are substantially different from the
results for 40 x 106 which, in turn, are very different from the values for
400 x 106. The calculations depicted were madeby using the Korn-Garabedian
transonic analysis program (ref. 6) which includes the boundary-layer dis-
placement effect and skin-friction drag determined by the method of Nash and
MacDonaldfor turbulent flows. Note that the computeddisplacement thickness
has been added to the airfoils shownin figure 4. Various empiricisms are used
to simulate the strong viscous-inviscid interaction at the trailing edge, pri-
marily to achieve more accurate pressure distributions. Drag variations and
relative results, (that is, one airfoil's drag comparedwith a second one) are
well predicted but absolute levels maybe substantially in error. Shownin
figures 5 and 6 are the theoretical results for another two-dimensional, super-
critical airfoil obtained by Bavitz. (See ref. 7.) The Reynolds numberrange
in this instance extends from 2 x 106 to 200 x 106 and the Machnumber (0.759)
is sufficiently high to cause a shock. Changesin the pressure distribution
with increasing Reynolds numberare evident in figure 5, the most noticeable
changeoccurring in shock position betweenReynolds numbers of 2 x 106 and
i0 x 106. The variation of shock position over the complete Reynolds number
range is given in figure 6 along with the change in lift, the boundary-layer
form factor, and displacement thickness at x/c = 0.95. It is very evident
that most of the changes in the quantities plotted (drag was not given) occur
at Reynolds numbersbelow 40 x 106. Empiricisms similar to those used in the
Korn-Garabedian program are also employed in the Bavitz method at the trailing
edge to obtain more accurate pressures. No special technique is employed to
account for the shock -- boundary-layer interaction.
Figure 7 showsa high-lift system proposed for the energy efficient trans.
port (EET). Figure 8 gives a typical pressure distribution on each of the fou:
elements computedby the Lockheedmultielement two-dimensional, airfoil progral
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(ref. 8) which includes viscous interaction. Figure 9 shows an interesting
result; that is, the total drag coefficient as computedby this program con-
tinues to decrease as the Reynolds number increases from the present wind-
tunnel levels to a Reynolds numberof i00 x 106. Verification of this predic-
tion could be madeby the NTFfacility.
Research is underway to put the trailing-edge-interaction calculation on a
firmer theoretical base, and it appears it will come to fruition in the next 3
to 4 years. Parallel research in the interaction of a shock with a boundary
layer at transonic speeds is underway and should start paying off at about the
sametime as the trailing-edge research. The need for high Reynolds number
data is clear in order to evaluate these predictive techniques and to gain con-
fidence in their flight Reynolds number capability. It is likely that the NTF
will provide someof the needed two-dimensional data; however, most of its
contributions will come in the three-dlmensional flow field studies.
Three-Dimensional Data
The airfoil calculations discussed so far and the problems attendant there-
to have their counterpart in three-dimensional flows. With the extra dimen-
sion the viscous flow phenomenaare naturally more complex, and consequently,
the state of the art of 3-D theory lags behind that of 2-D. There are several
3-D boundary-layer computer codes (for example, see refs. 9 and i0) that have
emergedduring the past few years, but 3-D shock and trailing-edge interactions
have not even been attempted. Results from one of these 3-D boundary-layer
codes (ref. 9) are plotted in figure 10. Chordwise variations of the chordwise
and spanwise componentsof the skin-friction coefficient for the F-8 super-
critical wing at the 52 percent semispan station are shown. This type of 3-D
boundary-layer codes requires validation at both highand low Reynolds numbers.
This validation requires measurementsof boundary-layer quantities such as skin-
friction, velocity profiles, etc.
Newmethods for treating viscous flow in the juncture region of inter-
secting surfaces and near wing tips will also require experimental checks. Hope-
fully, muchof this work which is diagnostic in nature can be done in existing
facilities with only a few high Reynolds number spot checks in the NTF.
Transit ion
There are other basic problems in 3-D boundary-layer theory which require
diagnostic measurementsin order to be properly evaluated. The prediction of
transition, with and without suction, and of separation are crucial to the ulti-
mate success of any comprehensiveboundary-layer or Navier-Stokes program. Hope-
fully, the NTF can attain a flow quality high enough to aid in the formulation
and validation of improved transition criteria for incorporation into the vis-
cous codes.
There are transition criteria based on stability analyses and test data
which have had mixed success. For someconfigurations and/or flow regimes, the
lack of accuracy is not critical. For supercritical airfoils (wings) at tran-
sonic speeds, this is not true. Figure ii showsfor a Reynolds numberof
6 x 106 the changes in pressure distribution, lift, and drag for the airfoil of
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figure 4 that occur when the transition location is changed from the leading
edge to 0.3 chord. Note that when transition is fixed at the 0.3 chord loca-
tion, the lift (0.381) and drag (0.0072) coefficients are very nearly the
values obtained at the 40 x i0 ° Reynolds number in figure 4 with transition at
the leading edge. Theoretical calculations can be used in this way to set
transition locations (trip strips) in low Reynolds number facilities so as to
simulate the flow at a higher Reynolds number. This technique implies that
forced and natural transition will yield the samedownstreamboundary layer.
Evenwhen transition can be fixed to give a good approximation of the high
Reynolds number displacement thickness and consequently lift, there is no
assurance that the velocity profiles and, hence, the skin-friction drag are
equally well approximated. The questions regarding the use of transition
strips should be looked at in the NTFwhere both simulation and full-scale
experiments can be conducted. This problem will be discussed in more detail in
the "Experiments" section.
Turbulence Model
Onefinal and perhaps the most important element in the boundary-layer and
Navier-Stokes codes is the turbulence model. At the present time, turbulence
modeling is the pacing item in the further development of these codes for flow
fields involving separation. In addition, for 3-D attached boundary-layer
flows, it is not clear how to model the componentof Reynolds stress involving
the cross-flow velocity. It is recognized that the NTFfacility is a difficult
environment in which to makehot-wire measurements. In addition, special con-
siderations will have to be given to the difficulties incurred due to the thin
boundary layer which exists at large Reynolds numbers. Detailed velocity-
profile measurementsin the boundary layer with a pitot probe coupled with
skin-friction measurementsat flight Reynolds numbers could contribute im-
measurably to the data base required for turbulence model evaluation. Con-
figurations yielding pressure gradients and separationare required.
FLOWSEPARATION
Flow separation appears in varying degrees and at a variety of locations
on an aircraft. The conditions under which flow separation will occur, and the
extent of the separated region whenthere is reattachment, are dependent on
Reynolds number. The prediction of these flow phenomenahas been attempted by
using a variety of techniques and governing equations, but they are generally
without substantiation at high Reynolds numbers. The NTFcould be most useful
in establishing the Reynolds numberdependenceof the separation point (line)
location for somewell chosen 2-D (or 3-D) configurations.
Two-Dimensional Data
Airfoil separation can occur at the leading edge, at the foot of a shock
if the flow is transonic, and at the trailing edge. Each of these separation
phenomenais sensitive to Reynolds number, particularly the first since the
shape of the leading-edge separation bubble is strongly influenced by the tran-
sition from laminar to turbulent flow. A phenomenawhich is not well
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understood and not yet satisfactorily analyzed is that of leading-edge bubble
bursting. Flow separation can also start at the trailing edge and work its way
forward with increasing angle of attack until the entire top side of the wing
is separated. The result of an approximate analysis of such a flow field by an
inviscid analysis of Barnwell (ref. ii) is shownin figures 12 and 13. In
these calculations the separation point is prescribed; more realistically one
would like to perform the computations free of such empiricisms. Again the
corroboration of such a theory would be aided by the wide Reynolds range capa-
bility of the NTF in establishing a correlation of separation point and Rey-
nolds number.
Axisymmetric Flow
Two important areas of flow separation research are the understanding and
successful prediction of the flow at the aft end of a fuselage and the
boattail -- jet-plume interaction. Manyquestions remain unanswered. For
example, how is the boattail -- jet-plume interaction region affected by the
change from current wind-tunnel Reynolds numbers to those at flight condi-
tions? With an increase in Reynolds number the jet entrainment is altered
which in turn alters the boattail flow field and, hence, the separation point
location. Hopefully, the NTF facility can be used to simulate such a flow
field by injecting room-temperature nitrogen through a jet nozzle and measur-
ing the resulting boattail pressure distribution.
Three-Dimensional Data
Computations of 3-D viscous, separated flow fields is beyond the current
state of the art. Typical of the current efforts in computing 3-D flows with
leading-edge separation is the inviscid technique of Weber, Brune, Johnson, Lu,
and Ruppert given in reference 12. In this procedure, the separated leading-
edgevortex is represented by vortex paneling; the panel positions and singu-
larity strengths are solved for iteratively. Unfortunately, one cannot expect
complete success of an inviscid theory in describing the separated flow over a
low-aspect-ratio wing as evidenced by the large Reynolds number sensitivity
depicted in figure 14, which was taken from reference 13. Clearly, this
phenomenais a viscous one and, in time, after viscous codes are developed to
analyze such flows, the NTF could serve to verify such procedures over a wide
Reynolds number range.
NTFROLEIN THEORYDEVELOPMENT
Most of the current subsonic and transonic tunnels spend a part of their
test time obtaining data required by the aerodynamicist to check the accuracy
of his theoretical methods. This testing can take many forms and can vary con-
siderably in complexity. In the early development stage of a theoretical
method, tests on a simple idealized configuration maybe required; for a mature
technique a very complex, "realistic" geometry may be tested for validation
purposes. If one is just starting out to develop a method or if large discre-
pancies occur between prediction and experiment by using an existing method,
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the need for detailed diagnostic measurementsin the flow field and/or surface
pressures can be paramount. Thus the tunnel is used not only to validate pre-
dictive methods but also to improve mathematical models of various flow pheno-
mena.
The panel envisions the role of the NTF in theory development as similar
to that just described for the conventional tunnel. Implementation, however,
will be muchmore difficult than in the past. The low temperatures and high
dynamic pressures associated with the highest Reynolds numberspresent unique
environmental problems for the diagnostic instrumentation. In addition, the
thinness of the boundary layer at high Reynolds numberspresents resolution
problems muchmore severe than those encountered now on comparably sized models
at lower Reynolds numbers. The panel suggests that an increased effort in
cryogenic tunnel instrumentation be madeto include diagnostic instrumentation
such as surface hot-wire gages, hot-wire probes, floating Cf gages, Preston
tubes, razor-blade and thin-flim gages, and laser velocimeters. Rake support
requirements is another area which requires attention.
EXPERIMENTS
In this section seven experiments are proposed for the NTF facility by the
panel. These proposed experiments are based on the unique capabilities of the
proposed NTFfacility to aid in better understanding of the problems in theore-
tical aerodynamics discussed previously.
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EXPERIMENTi:
Objective:
Background:
(i)
THEORY VALIDATION FOR HIGH-ASPECT RATIO WING-BODY COMBINATION
Code verification for configurations typical of subsonic/transonic
transport aircraft
Lack of validated scaling laws
(a)
(b)
Little confidence in turbulent attached-flow scaling
No guidelines where separated flows present - including vortex
flows
(2) Methodology requires checks and calibration at high Reynolds number
(3) Lack of fundamental aerodynamic modeling data
(a) Little at low Reynolds numbers
(b) Nonexistent at high Reynolds numbers
(4) 3-D design codes require validation
Justification:
(i) More efficient flight vehicles
(2) Increased level of confidence in design
(3) Reduce flight test time
(4) Understanding of flow mechanisms at high Reynolds number
Special considerations:
(i) Instrumentation
(a) Skin friction gages
(b) Thin-film and razor-blade gages
(c) Laser doppler velocimeter
(2) Measurements
(a) Boundary-layer profiles
(b) Wakes (rake measurements)
(c) Turbulence
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(d) Flow visualization:
Shear flows
Limiting streamlines
Transition location
Precursor work desired:
(i) All instrumentation development completed in 0.3-m transonic cryogenic
tunnel prior to NTFon line
(2) Continued theoretical and experimental research for code development in
available facilities to as high Reynolds numberas possible
(3) Configuration selection
(a) Wing body - typical of 1984 transport optimized for high Reynolds
number
(b) Test in low Reynolds number facility with trip strips
Joint effort NASA/Industry:
(i) Research ideas
(2) Cost sharing of computer code verification
Priority:
First priority
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(a)
(b)
(c)
Precursor:
(a)
EXPERIMENT 2: THEORY VALIDATION FOR LOW-ASPECT-RATIO MODERATELY SWEPT WING
Objective: Validate 1982 wing-body viscous-inviscid codes
Background:
(a) Superior transonic maneuvering
(b) Advanced aerodynamic concepts; e.g., variable camber, L.E. and T.E.
devices
Approach:
(a) 3-D wing-body-tail model, no nacelles
(b) Component build up
(c) 2 wings: low camber/high camber
(d) R_ = 50 x 106
(e) Angles of attack through stall
(f) Forces, moments, pressures
Special considerations:
If possible, visualization; skin-friction
Strain gages for loads
Buffet instrumentation
Complete validation (boundary-layer details) of 2-D methods:
RC = 5 x 106 + 20 x 106
(b) Complete validation (boundary-layer details_ of 3-D wing theory;
R_ = 5 x 106
(c) Test projected NTF model at RE = 5 x 106 and correlate with theories
(if correlation indicates problems, test only isolated wing in NTF
for R effects)
(d) Use theories to predict NTF results
NTF test:
Joint effort with theory developers
Priority:
First priority
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EXPERIMENT3:
Objective:
Background:
(a)
THEORYVALIDATIONFORLOW-ASPECT-RATIOHIGHLY-SWEPTWING
Codeverification for configurations typical of supersonic cruise
aircraft
Flows over wing upper surface dominated by leading-edge vortex at de-
sign conditions
(b) Primary vortex induces secondary vortex - position and strength of
vortices sensitive to R at low R; high R sensitivity unknown
(c) Only low Reynolds numberdata available to check inviscid models of
wing flow fields
(d) Need for theoretical and empirical scaling law for highly swept wings
(e) High Reynolds numbereffect on control-surface effectiveness unknown
Approach:
(a) Use existing arrow-wing models
(b) Modify as required for cryogenic environment
(c) Flat, twisted, and camberedwings will be available with leading edge
and trailing edge control surfaces
Special considerations:
Flow visualization if possible for high and low Reynolds number leading-edge
vortex studies
Precursor:
Continued development of viscous and inviscid codes for highly-swept wing
using available facilities
Priority:
Secondpriority
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EXPERIMENT4: THEORYVALIDATIONFORHIGH-LIFT SYSTEMSONHIGH-ASPECTRATIO
WINGS
Objective:
Background:
(a)
Validation of existing 2-D and 3-D computational techniques for
pressure distribution, forces and moments
Design and wind-tunnel validation at low R has historically produced
more complex flap systems than needed at flight R
(b) Newanalysis/design techniques available
Types of measurements:
(a) Total forces and moments
(b) C on wing and flapP
(c) Confluent boundary-layer properties
(d) Separated flow location and flow-field properties
(e) Flow-field details of wing/flap tip vortex rollup
Special considerations:
(a) Small flap elements to instrument
(b) Separated flow measurements
(c) Thin boundary layers on flap elements
Precursor tests:
2-D tests of high-lift systems in Langley LTPTfacility
Priority:
Secondpriority
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EXPERIMENT5: REYNOLDSNUMBERSCALING
Objective: UseNTF as a facility for developing and validating Reynolds number
scaling techniques, so as to render conventional wind tunnels more
reliable for configuration development work
Justification: Operational environment of NTF precludes heavy use as a con-
figuration development facility, since rapid tunnel entry and
quick, on-line model tailoring are required in a configuration
development and refinement program. NTF can establish the
limits within which conventional tunnels can be effectively and
reliably used.
Special considerations:
(a) Probably configuration oriented. Test series organized about specific
categories of configuration shapes, flow phenomena, etc.
(b) Requires detailed flow diagnostic measurements.
- Forces
- Moments
- Detailed boundary-layer measurements
- Shock structure and posltions
- Surface shear stress directions
- Trailing-edge boundary-layer measurements
(c) NTF must be validated as providing truthful full-scale R data with
free transition that is representative of atmospheric flight.
(d) Program may have to be duplicated in several conventional tunnels be-
cause of differences among them (i.e., turbulence level, etc.).
Precursor work required:
(a) Flow diagnostic technique development:
- Boundary-layer and near-wake surveys
- Wall flow visualization (e.g. oil flow)
- Shock-wave visualization
- Identify test configuration(s)
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(b) Explore concept of "Reynolds NumberIncremented Geometry;" i.e., design
to maximumperformance at low R , and apply a "data base (or theory)
generated" geometry change to arrive at a near-optimum high R shape
for a one-shot validation test.
(c) Joint NASA/Industry effort:
Scaling techniques must be validated for the conventional developmental
tunnels in use by Industry.
Priority:
First priority. This endeavor will enable NTF to hav_ a near-term impact on
real airplane designs configurated for optimal performance at flight
Reynolds numbers.
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EXPERIMENT6: DYNAMICSHOCK- BOUNDARY-LAYERINTERACTION
Objective: Definition of the effect of free boundary-layer transition on
shock - boundary-layer interaction under dynamic (and static) flow
conditions.
Background:
(a) Dynamic shock - boundary-layer interaction is a problem of fundamental
importance with great impact on structural design and performance of
advanced aircrafts.
(b) The effect of upstream free transition on shock location is well
known. It is also well documented that there is a strong coupling
between free transition and the airfoil motion.
Approach:
(a) Static tests can define shock dependence on a at different R (and
q) with and without tripping devices. Dynamic tests can define the
motion dependence of the shock for the above parameters.
(b) Static test with pressure instrumentation and flow visualization.
Dynamic test, forced oscillations, and a-ramps using fluctuating pres-
sure transducers.
Percursor work required:
(a) Tests in tunnels with less instrumentation difficulties could provide
definition of the tests needed in NTF to extend information to high
R in both 2-D and 3-D tests.
(b) Select moderate aspect-ratio-wing geometry.
Priority:
Second priority.
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EXPERIMENT7:
Objective:
Background:
(a)
EFFECTOF R and M_ ONDYNAMICSTALL
The NTFfacility can provide the separation of variables needed to
define the individual effects of R and M .
The negative aerodynamic damping and associated stall flutter is de-
pendent upon static characteristics from which unsteady perturbation is
made.
(b) Both CL MAXand the deep stall characteristics are sensitive to
Moo.
(c) All present static and dynamic stall data are contaminated by undefined
compressibility effects and are only at low R.
(d) The large R-range possible in NTF at various levels of dynamic pres-
sure could also help resolve the sidewall or side-plate interference
problem in 2-D tests.
Approach:
(a) Static tests with balance and/or pressure instrumentation.
(b) Dynamic tests with forced oscillations and s-ramps using dynamic
balance and/or fluctuating pressure transducers.
Precursor:
Select moderate aspect-ratio-wing geometry.
Priority:
Second priority.
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at low free-stream turbulence. Acoustic phenomena? (Flat-plate incompres-
sible flow.)
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Figure 3.- Effect of Reynolds number on wind-tunnel wall interference.
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Figure 4.- Effect of Reynolds number on llft and drag of a supercritical
airfoil at M= = 0.730.
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Figure 5.- Pressure distributions for a typical supercritical airfoil
at M_ = 0.759 and u = 0.95 ° .
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Figure 6.- Variation of selected quantities with Reynolds number
at M_ = 0.759 and a = 0.95 °.
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Figure 7.- Sketch of energy efficient transport medium-vane,
double-slotted flap.
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Figure 8.- Pressure distribution on EET medium vane, double-slotted flap.
M_ = 0.2; a = 5.0 ° .
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Figure 9.- Drag coefficient versus Reynolds number for energy efficient
transport (EET) medlum vane, double-slotted flap. Moo = 0.2; _ = 5.0 °,
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Figure 10.- Results from Cebeci 3-D boundary-layer program; chordwise variation
of local skin friction coefficients. F_o -- 0.99; z = 0.52; R = 4.9 × 10 6 .
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Figure ii.- Effect of transition location on the lift and drag of a
supercritical airfoil. M_ = 0.730; R = 6 x 106 .
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Figure 12.- Pressure distribution for separated flow for GA(W)-I airfoil.
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Figure 13.- Dependence of lift coefflcient on angle of attack. M_ = 0.15.
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Figure 14.- Suction peaks for various Reynolds numbers (after Gregory and Love).
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